
IT'S THAT TIME OF THE MONTH AGAIN...

AND MUCH MOKE in tit WerU's best SAM ami Speeer meeieine...

The Crashed Interview, Geint Underground Public Exposure - inside!



JUPITER SOFTWARE
2 OSWALD ROAD, RUSHDEN,
NORTHANTS. NN10 0LE

PLEASE MAKF. All. CHEQUES ETC. PAYABLE TO S EKINS

MB^S^KF
CHESS MATE.

CHESS MATE is the first, and probably the only chess game that

will ever appear for the SAM, it is ajoint game between Jupiter

and Quazar. It has 16 bit sound (with the Quazar soundcard), 8

skill levels, choice of who starts, lei the computer move for you

and take back move All this, together with the many computer

opening moves make it one of the most addictive games on SAM.

CHESS MATE is out now, and costs only £9.99

PROGRAMM ING |1N SAM C .

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C is a book all about, well. Programming in SAM C.

The book has nearly 60 pages, including nearly 2(1 pages of source code, which includes examples of many

different routines (stars, scrollers etc.), plus a couple of full games. Also included, for completeness, are

printouts of all the header files (more up to date than the C manual).

tt&tMm i 1

.e about SOp per book, but lo help others to get to grips withWe wrote the book not to make a profit - w
SAM C and encourage diem to use it more.

PROGRAMMING IN SAM C costs a mere £5.00 and is available only from Jupiter Software.

BURGLAR BOB {sorry, not much space for a description)

Burglar Bob is our latest platform game, it has four larae levels of increasing difficulty, two scenery graphic!

sets and a completely wacky style ofplaying (try not to kill the nasties! ). Burglar Bob costs only £4.00

We have reduced the prices on all of our older software titles:

NAMBOFITEM. UI.D PRICE NEW PRICK NAMK OK 1IEM. OLDPttlCL

CKA/.YHAI.l.

tABYRINTH

18 PC

19 T

on Hi



*r'*r" with- the~s tin id t
SSAE and I'll post you the details as soon as they're finalised.

What else has been happening? Well, my exams have been

taking up a chunk ol my time, so 1 navenl been able to flo as

much work on this Issue as I'd hoped - one ot the reasons lor It

owing so late! It's a jam packed Clashed, though • SpecTec Jr.

will return next month. The reason tor the omission ot the above

and the somewhat reduced Public Exposure is our Gloucester

Special. Ifs a four page words and pictures report ot the events

Of Saturday 20Di April 1996...

Oh, and in case any ol you hadn't already worked It out, the
"5 tor 22 (address in post pox).

Aut wiedereehen,

Phew, eh? A lot has happened since Issue 14, and no mistake.

The main event was the Gloucester Show which was a great

success tor Crashed, selling out of the last three issues and

getting orders even when there were none left!

I must apologise to everybody who was worried about not

getting this issue, especially to those who ordered stuft at the

show, but I think you'll agree that it was worth the wait. To
make It up to you, there's also the covermount with this issue.

As tar as I know, this is the first time that all the official Miner

Willy games have been available on one compilation!

A bit of special news now
:
there's going to be a Spectrum and

SAM show In Yorkshire, mid September. There's been lots of

Interest from Speccy and SAM companies, so it will be worth

any reader's while coming along. If you want to, then send an

mwmim mmieipizua^

5 The Postie's Sack

— In an unusual place.

6 Stuff - A few more pages

usual 'cob -of the covertape.

14 Public Exposure -

ter than usual . . . aorn

IS Going Underground

16 The Crashed Interview

Ekine, our man at Jupiter.

*

rt three.

18 Post BOX - i

19 The Shop - With some I

on sale. Buy I Buy I Buyt

-. sincrlsir—

9 Atomix - up and e

Features

4 Covermount Capers - sorry about

name. It almost got called Covermount

, eo count yourselves lucky.

10 Gloucester Special - Four «hoi,

pages about the Gloucester Shawl

17 Spec On The Net - New! Improved:

Fangled! Freel with added stain digesters
I



Cover-mount

Mirer Willy, wdi

I,
stumbles up

e-shatt. On In

For all you purisis out there, here's the original

taken from the Bug-Byte 1983

cassette inlay...

"i prospecting down Surbrton

in an ancient, long forgotten

ther exploration he finds

civilisation tar superior to oui

which used automatons to dig deep into

arth's core to supply the essential raw

rials lor their advanced industry. After

iries ot peace and prosperity, toe civilisation

torn apart by war, and lapsed into a long

age, abandoning their industry and

machines.

Nobody, however, thought to tell the mine

obots to stop working, and through countless

aeons thy had steadily

stockpile ot valuable

metals and minerals,

and Miner Willy

realises thai he now

has toe opportunity 1i

finding the

underground store.

Can YOU (yes,

YOU!) take the

challenge and guide

Willy through the

surface and riches?

chamber, you

collect all the flashing keys in the room wh

avoiding nasties like poisonous pansles

;

ipfders and slime and worst of all, Manic

Mining Robots.

When you have all the keys, you can enti

portal which will then be flashing. You beg

each game with three lives, and will lose o

when you touch a nasty, an obstacle such

stalagmite, or fall too heavily.

- Move right

Set Willy!

ihem. Here goes...

throwing a party in h

on which he bought with his

newly-found wealth, Miner Willy's

a bit of a mess All Willy

is go to bed, but his wife,

Maria, wont let him until he's cleared

up all ot the previous night's mess.

i Is full ol dangers - there's

angry cooks in the kitchen, a large bug

Credit where credit's due, so here's
list of all the people who've done

work (or the cavermpunt (whether
ttwy know it or not)...

James Curry
Andy Davis

' Dave Fountain
.

Paul Howard
Mi las Kinloch

Matthew 'Jet-Set' Smtth
Carl Murray
You're all wonderful, you really

are. No, 1 mean It

in the attic, and many more

dangers.

Can you help Willy to clear up thf

mess from the party with out being
*• killed?

Phew, got out of that one! It's

surprising how much of this I

O, E,J,UorO - Move lea

W, ft, Y, I or P • Move right

Sfiffl to space - Jump

to Enter - Music OnrOtt

Not Only... Bui Also...

Vswcllilslh^W(KUsii;!!. 1i[i<;s; l
jiaJiiijrvclkiUsintriU!iJr.a 1,K/iJ.llKresliollldillsoljc...

Read-Mt which is a mini AlchNews wilh info about ihis pnjjett (Spectrum only)

Jer Set Will* 2 ^..xu.xl-W.l- J,-< S<i Wilh /fcftirmor'itNJi.ii'iiiol more rooms Ihan

J.SH-hij[,illllK.i!i.1i!n«iii l:l)it[v.li»!.'rr} gt.iclf up li'-m <hnrkiilk.-.;'>>.
,>I>eetrum&SAMI

Gloucester, April Vli. ivlutliisl.Ki-.nl :~-i;-v:i:!i.-i:. i run [Jiufuii ISAM definite, Spec tape puss.

Il mewl irnae me mis-an;:, ilniii ili.ic- [ic..ih.icily wian'lroom on tile lape orlimc lopuL Ihemon

id playing Manic Miner an absolute doddle

>ver an tnose beasts and collecting the flashing keys,

leave early on Tuesday, so best try and get a lift off a

Leo, with Uranus moving into Gemini you'd be best off

a many conveyor belts, ladders and caving floors Mind

bushes, too!

for any Llbrane playing Jef Sef Willy, they may find that making a

of the large, sprawling mansion may help them plan ahead,

ipacially with that nasty foot infection you've been dealing with recently.

Playing the game for a while without bothering to collect the items may help some

Scorploa to get used lo toe game, but leaving the house on Thursday could

result in a nasty incident involving a mango.

As for the rest of you you'd be best off looking at the Gloucester snapshots for a

while. For further insight, call my tapeline on 0891 801 145, calls cost only 98p a

min off peak, and even more on peak rata Just goes to show how any talentless

twat can get a job in toe press!

what your

price for on

sa^isi^iiMi^aABXtwsasBOBsax lwhtbother to
RETURNS: Alchemist media has a lifebme guarantee for acciefcrts erasure. Should you rind

that you have lost the ftes, bo it tomorrow or the year 20K, just reti^ your tape or disk with

an SSAE and a nsrecording wil be made. If there's something wrong with your tape or disk

when you gel «, srnply return H to ALoeasr Reseahch, 62 Trrus B*m Iji* Wooohouse,

Stefan, 513 7LH. If you return t to Crsshedthen you wi get a new one, but it'll take a

while longer 'cos II probably never get round lo sending HO Andy.Tsk.eh?

COPYRIGHT: Maifc Mherarti the Jef Sef rtBrygames are (c) Matthew Smith. Distrbution

rights have been granted exclusively to Alchemist Research. The ReafrMe program is (c)

Andy Davis and Dominic Morris. The SAM menu prog is (c) James Curry B Cashed The

Gloucester screens are (c) Alan Oarkson & Mart Sturdy. So no rApfcaBng, OK?



tie's sack

about £3.50 (I was o^h^ We* |
erasliedGSpl^

near enough, anyway -Ed.). So

at all we era now at £1 1 . But that's rot alt Shall stapled fanzine thai kept coming out late". I

I send the customers SQ-Tracker with Czech think Ihis Is something ol an understatement -

Instructions? I think It was a good thing from you 'ailed to mention your repealed attempts ai

me to get it translated This translation I paid of reviewing games that do not aflat your inability

course only one time, so it depends on how to spell recommended, and the chaos

many copies I sell to get my money back and surrounding the supposed merger with any one

being maybe one day In profit At all I decided

This letter does not reflect the vii

Crashedmagazine or it's editorial stall. I

you no malice, Mr EKel You smarmy



FLv .Tuniter! L .^T ^TBv JuDiter!

busy recently with three new
THE FIRST NORTHERN SAM &

)uazar speech priced 19.99

Progranming Id SAM C is a 60

page book which is dedicated to

SPECCY COMPUTER SHOW
Yes, that's right - a SAM and Spectrum

computer show In that's not In the

highlands ot Scotland of the deep

the SAM'a version of the C recesses of Gloucestershire. This one's

language priced £5, and the slap bang In the middle of Britain

™9
tt™tS ^l^wntcV^f Leeds - so nobody has an excuse not to

came along There'll be more detailed

Into next Issue, but for now 1 can tell you

that it will be mid-September, easily

reductions on curraatly accessible trom the Al, Ml ond M62.
available software: Amalthea along train and bus routes and should

:™„"; sj*w* r° have about a 50/50 mixture ot SAM
and Speccy companies, Put It In your

now L? and Booty has been dbryl Contact Allan at CRASHED for

nlesbed (ulicedl cut! more details.

BADLYNAMED SHE IN RELEA§E\
SHOCKER!
In a surprise move surpassed only by Z2
coming out. The Thing Monthly 1995

anyone who wishes to purchase it.

Despite what it says on page 15 (which

has already been copied), TTM has finally

appeared afler more than a year ot

advertising, much to the annoyance
Mark, who received it the day alter C

Undergroundwent to print. Coded
warnings were sent to many SAM ar

unable to stop it from happening. It you'd

like a copy, then send one quid to Ale
f»m weather,, the thmg monthly, 46
High Road West, Feuxtowe, Suffolk,

IP11 9JE. Remember the advert? Ityou
havenl seen (fie new TM. then where

haw you been?"Waiting for twelve
moniht, if you must know.

HO UP TO PISS OFF PEOPLE

WHO YOU HUE WITH
h iiiiice recognition unit is out

tor the Spectrum, enabling

you to shout at your computer

rather man to moue a joystick

or press a key (ideal for tale-

night qamesplaying). UJe'ue not

seen one, hut it got a ylnujing

iport in RIchNeurs, so it can't

; bad. The unit costs £18 and

auailabie from... Kcuin Dunn,

21 Lbdychom Rono,

yvobble
There's a new ZX.81 magazine doing

the rounds, issue one of which

wm{t
Let me Intra

International ZX81 Magazineis away day a

made in Germany but is written in

English, and the first issue is an 8-

page A5 affair which contains items

such as a memory expansion aeeptaaln,*,

tutorial, a look at other computers

which use the Z80 CPU, and a

comedy comparison of a 486 and a
window in July

ZX81 (the +86 losing, of course!).

Get your copy by sending your
name and address and one IRC to Daniel Bailey,

LUETZOWSTRAS5E 3, D-38102, mention (this

Braunschweig, Germany. You can

also e-mail Peter at p,liebert@t-
dandles are aw

online.de. Llnd mache es jetrt!

Whilst lapejjne Sinclair Kyxtss has closed
down due lo a lack of interest, the same
people have slated a .lew Speccy software
house called Express Software, which has it'

firat release out now GrafliMai is a clipml
package that premises to have 'i» menu-.,

The IEBA now has over 100 members, ant

of the committee members (though they still need a

publicity officer, an exhibitions officer and a general/technical

representative for all B-bils apart trom the C64). The first

etter is out, and the second edition of the absolutely huge

8-Bit Services Directory a available Membership Is £5 for lite

(and50p tor deaihlHo.tio) which entitles you to an endless

supply ot newsletters, a copy of the Directory, and some other

things. Enquiries should be sent to Brian Watson, the club

secretary, at Hahhowden, 39 High Street, Sutton, Ely,

Cahbs, CB6 2RA. Lovely. „____^^_

'a basic. UrafixMni has

which c

-( 200

.- Lull-ins tile formats or printed dlied fr ,

Ihc program iiself. £3,99 will obtain you

,

espy noin Richamb Cotes, Extrcbs
SonwuiE, 7 Hands Daira, Mhukut

"but. TAI6 5NT.

IT*

8BIT
THE MAGAZINE FOR ALL 8-BIT COMPUTER USERS

Yes, if you've got a CPC or a SAM
a C64 or a PCW, a Spectrum,

or whatever... if it has an 8-bit heart,

8B1T is for you.

file-swapping, E-mail, DTP, Best Buys,

Sources of Software and Hardware,

Repairers, Club News, etc. only £1.50 per issue

Bi-monthlyfrom

:

Brian Watson, Harrowden, 39 High Street,

Sutton, ELY, Cambs, CB6 2RA



pack

vhich

ack. The

Allan Ctentson, Editor. Our lovely editor Ulan Is 17 years old, lives M

g In, and, of course, doing Crashed (apartbom sonic things

•ib can! mention). So, then Allan, what's the Summer hold lor

you? "What? You want me to write about what I'm going to do this summer

in July

at enjoys nothing more than being a teenager, propping

up tars and phoning me up whan I'm tut In. Leah: Summer? The
summer's my favourite time ol year, actually Last year I went to Moracambe,
Pmstatyn SKopelos, and Alton Towers, got drunk in a reb. got dragged out

ol bed at live in tie morning to see Bely play on The Big Breakfast passed
nine GCSEs and tell m love ianwv -tar '

m, enjoys nothing more than

spending hours at Plane! Conned, spending money on SAM stuff, and
spending half his ilme listening to MODS. 'This summer I'm going to get a

well-paid job testing deck chars In the Cambean at night Well, em
imagination.."
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Box

i OUT Now ;_..

at about the end of 1 994.

i \ suppose,

a blend of arcade action

and puzzle game, witb a bit ot strategy

In lor good measure. The idea

behind the game is verv basic, push or

bash ice blocks so thai you get
'

green blocks together

Sounds easy doesnt it? Well it mould

le bouncing creatures oi

hunt you down and lakr.

great pleasure In beating your brains ii

mush. The playing area is made up ol

screen, which has on it a maze ot blue

scattered, all surrounded by 4 walls. V

>..->/! is a niceice CMcken is a nicely programmes

game, though It's hardly oiiginal - this

type ot thing's been done to daaih.

However, this Is probably the fli

decent attempt at II on the SAM, so

worth a fresh look.

The game's nice to play, but did

sustain my Interest lor very lor

However, it's one ot those games that

you'll suddenly find yourself in the mood

tor and want to play lor
-

music's quite good ani

giaphcs are cute. Worth a look. f£j]

it hits another

imply bash

your task the Beasties start to

"--by using the

they get close to the side walls w
' them. The only

proDlem is thai they are quickly replaced
" Beasiies.

You are not the only one who can bash

the blocks - the B
occasionally they leave behind goodies

which could either give you extra points o

a special effect The value of a goodie

be increased by pushing a block o'""'"

over them before collecting if.

The game is made up of st

and as you progress through the level:

the colour, number and speed ol the

Beasties change Unfortunately there i

password system sf

Ml UILIIII Jl'H^UI

is the price tag. It

shame about the price'. £10.00' for a

simple puzzle gi

it has a couple of nice sounding tu

good sound effects, it is very colourful and

has nicely drawn graphics and visual

effects There's even a nice touch

between games - you get a replay ol the

moments leading up to your unlimely

demise on your previous go. Yet all that

BatttSfs still is notafLlOgame.it should

really be In the C5-E6 price range. As it Is

the price detracts from Ice Chicken's

C.9SL<&tVS)'
cFsiI<R,1)<EC<F,m & MoOVESV

Here, again are the Crashed reviews

ratings explained. Firstly, there's the Into

box at the end ot each review:

Looks - this includes the graphics,

presentation and anything else that might

affect the product's appearance.

Feels - this seclio

to play. Is it easy tc

last longer than a b

Weight Watchers?

Sounds this is about music and sound

effects. II the program's silent. It'll receive

Final Score this isn't ai

total of the above marks, i

well the package works a:

and 50 is a strict for reviet

i about how
i whole. Oh,

i so anything
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[Atomix
l BY Scorpion
1 PRICE £5.00

1
AVAILABLE FROM

I OUT Now

Atomix is a game lhat is. apparently, well

known on the PC. I therefore loaded it

with some trepidation considering mat I've

got a PC with a CD-ROM thing and the

best game I've seen is that tedious card

game. Solitaire. I wondered if Aiomix

would bear any resemblance to typical PC
games. Would it have boring lengthy

graphical introductory sequences? Would

way. This is mote difficult th

moved by placing your pointy

linger on it and pressing up, down, left or

right. The atom will then move In that

direction until it hits another atom, a wall,

or a block. Careful manoeuvring is

required to made sure the atom slops in

correct position relative to the older

itoms. There is a lair amount ot

strategy involved. Vou have to

choose a space sufficiently large

enough blocks close by to

ie to be positioned before ot

it Ihey can act as blockers to stop

were largely unfounded This is a puzzle

game and seems most unlike any PC
game I've ever seen. Yippee I

The aim of the game is to construct

chemical molecules (Oh, skill! -A reader

who has never studied Chemistry).

Chemical molecules are, as I'm sure you

start oft in essential blocking places si

they are moved too early, you can't

complete the level.

Atomix should be a falrl

2. There's no time limit II is therelore

spend ages sitting there pianni

,iel meticulously especially a

know that one silly mistake will end tne

game. A time limit would have made
Atomix much more frenetic and exciting.

However, these flaws are not fatal to the

game. Having no time limit does mean
there Is more skill and strategy involved

panic as time Is running out, hoping they

will end up in the right posiiion. And
having one lite makes you concentrate

that bit more. What tends to happen Is

you take your time and think before doing

anything. This means that each go fakes

a talr amount of time. I suspect it would

; to complete

enjoyable enough

a simple mistake.

HA „ because I've got to level 23 in

an hour and I'm almost a

hOUr'S hard WOrk Can ted af games as the

PC is.

be lost ifa herd of naked Joe so, the big

Q^iui^si^_

f SAM users may remember a title called Hexagonia, released in 1991 by SamCo's
Revelation label Well, Aiomix Is the Spectrum version. No. really. It's exactly the

same. The graphics are identical (though monochrome) to the SAM version, it plays
effects are alike, and ft was programmed b the same team two

years earlier. The tune alnl half as groovy as the SAM one, though. I think Die SAM
is called Hexagonia due to the fact that a similar Amiga game catted

been released between this and Hexagonia.

Anyway, enough trivia. What about the game, then? Well, there is very little to add
' " The graphics are simple but functional, the sounds

are good, and the gamepiay is average. It's worth a few quid, though, and asS^i
i long as you dortl have Hexagonia then it' a bad buy.

everyone's lips is "Is

IfomuHOT?". (Hey,

you making tun of

my new awards system? -

Ed.) Actually, this question is not on
anyone's lips as the lack ot a whopping

great HOT award should indicate. But

stating the blindingly obvious has never

stopped Murray Walker. So, no. Atomix is

not HOT. Not even a Seal Of Approval,

although it would do but for the two flaws

mentioned above. You would be much
better off spending a little extra was on

the tar superior Tango & Magic Dice.

That's not to say Atomix is crap, for It's

slightly above average It just wont make
you a Humungously Happy Hippo.



il (Bmlm(&mm(£) wn
things, ana Zodiac with copii

Zodiac. Carol Biooksbf

also there giving help ai

idviceon SAM at

software as always.

Branch ley

than I reall

don't regre





"Because I can't program on any other

machine."

What does David Ledbury deserve?

"If I answered that, I'd be sued."

Formal, person with

something to do with

Revelation Software,

person who (nowadays)

"Formal, of course [Brenchley i:

with a hard, penetrating stare j.

Crasftedas a very close runner

paper. Trying to lie in bed and read a

disk magajine is rather difficult. Trying

to balance SAM on the edge of the

Computer.

Austrian impersi

What's the best etc?

"Ahhhh . . . there's so many! Probal

the best thing is that it's so user-trie

You can basically do whatever you

with it, end it's not as intimidating a:

other computers. If just Immediately

ot does things for you."

Worst?
'The tack ot dealer support. You ca

just go in and buy a machine, whicr

obviously does he

[her loPC-a

1 Even the Amiga's suffered

very badly."

Where do you see the SAM and
Spectrum in 12 months' time?

"Very

Yes, (hank you.

What does Davi

Ledbury

required advance

[Laughs hysterically

almost forever."

8. Bill Hall, eponymous
geezer ! Hall Video

Products and junglist.

What's the best thing

about the Spectrum?

9. Nev Young. Ihe "SDabour ' 7 9a

" SD Software (surelybaron
>

ome mishtake?), gnat's the

natural prog

And the wo

What's the best thing"
No1 enou9J

annul owning a SAB,,he moment

."lte ease of
Where do y

programming araff
ottware lr

I »« *<oxibitity. "A lev" ma,e

9's many a ^on9
"

id (he PC c
sPBC,|,u,n '

mainframe cam^P6"^"
le it and Fo""al " vo

-i .ay

directly on to a VCR."

DhiCS. We've had to really

to get Ihe results we d<

programs.'

Whydi

w
The lack of user base. Because ol

problems with MGT and SAMCo, it

Where would you like to see the

and SD Software in a year's time?

"Well, I have to admit that SO Software^

does live from day to day. I

SAM now taking off in a big way, but I'

be very upset it it didnt reach

What's your favourite SAM/SpectrunjJ,
5 9°' a 9

„

c

magazine? ^P-
"Forma, . . although I believe there s ^^
another one cal ed Crashed which ,s

whflre
fairly good, but I've never seen it.

g ,a
What do you think David Ledbury ...

(

*
|

"Wh* '5"

B*?
A"d th° S'

[Not another one.) Are you being
jf [o ^ DQD

honest or tactful?

'Tactful. I've got nothing against David

Ledbury myself, but 1 don't know what

he's up to at the moment. He's never

Oh, right. What's your favourite

Spectrum magazine?
"I've only ever read Format"

Ah. Well, if you go up to that chap

programming or solve a «I>* over ,here wi,n a T-shirt

problem that I've got, it a like mine am
because you can't cHeOp, yOll Villi USC give him t

really program on a -, seriOUS tool, and ^V'PC.Agrowth ... ,., , „' you II, or,

market In a few it S like a belly to heaven

year's time Is gonna be button."
"
nl lake a loc

the nostalgia boom. People later on."

who grew up with the ZX81 and the What does David Ledbury

Spectrum are going to start wanting to deserve?

now are collecting Action Men and Sindy (Honestly, some people!)

dolls, things like that, because it reminds

specialist rr

What's yoi

done'me any'ha'rm '"
"[Lau9nsl '

(One ol the luchi lew. J'

, rl deserve?
then. -Ed.) .Ad

|
prowl

10. DaveTonks, AKA
Delon of the Supple

Boys, editor of SAM

.;( !.h



S^m.
e"SD" at

ioftwars (surely Daron '

mishtake?), What's (he best, i

jroltheSAM "Ease ot use. doe;

ive and suave. room
'
doesn't eal i

natural progressioi

And the worst?

the best thing "Not enough thingt

awning a SAM? ' ° ""

plug."

ng. Plug,

lipped lounge

Where would you like to see yourself

and the SAM in a year's time?
That's a lough one. Still going

comfortably."

What's you

i

EI
14. The last word goes
o David Ledbury,

reator ot ZAT, founder

if Phoenix Software

Systems (now
'arsons), programmer
and alleged publisher

lythical 22

Where do you see Supplement

^ramming and Software in a year's time?

flexibility

"A ,ew mo,a drawer3 ,u". and still going

lere'smanya st,ona"

ne thai I've
What would you say was your

anted !o do a tavourtte papa'-based SAM or

it) and ine PC oi
sPe*t,um magazine?

rainframe can't
"Dspands what you want out of life,

andle it and Formal " *<"•'"> into lhe sarious side

've done It on and P'OB'Stnmlng. Zodiac and Crashed

he SAM In a ,ar tha mofa 9anaral games-playing

nailer of
fraternity. There, got oul o( that one."

minutes
" whal does David Ledbury deserve''

» worst?
"Im noT arlswe'ing ,ha ' °n the grcnds

3ecause ot the 'nat '' ma^ incrim ina,a hie."

SAMCo, il

> see the SAMHJ
time? ^Pl ^H

: 50 Software '^j^HJ
I ;. ;-!i-.': s^rnH^K^f IB

id Ledbury

you being

11. Malcolm

Mackenzie, head or

Zaphod

Beeblebrox lookaiimi

Best thing about
owning a SAM?

easy to program

n
It's gol a good BASIC, it's good lot wd3,

Worst?
"Educalion. There's practically none."

Where would you like Persona to be
In a year's time?

"At the top ol the pile."

And the SAM scene in general?

Thai's a very hard question. I would like

II lo be popular, but the chances ot it

being popular are nil, so it'll always be a

specialist machine."

What's your favourite magazine?
"(Laughs] SAM Supplement'

at does David Ledbury

deserve?

13. Micnael Stocks,

vuuthlui head ot the

woansn Zodiac

Beat?
'Being abio to rea

Zoduic magazine.

Worst?

w\
forget, there'll be

more SAM and Spectrum hljlnks at the

Leeds SAM and Speccy show in

September (see Stuff for more details).

Thanks to all who turned up, helped,

Ooh, you
controversial

little fucker.

Where do

enjoyable. Here's a bit ol a list of our

chums... Si Cooke, Jenny and Bob,
The Ekins Brothers,Michael Stocks,
Dave Hand ley, Colin Anderton, Colin

MacD, Bill Hall, Colin Plggot, James
Curry, Graham Goring, Darren
Wileman 8 Co, Dave W & Flexibaae,

What hlev Voung, Stefan Drissen,

does Ledbury deserve? ^XSThX
"I'm not answering that on the Nu,,in 9i

grounds that it may erooksbar
incriminate me." Arlett, Colin Owen, Dean

Carol

"Ouedgeley Village

Hall."

What does David Ledbury deserve?
"(Looks edglly over his shoulder at a

certain person who is standing just a
lew feet to his left] First prize."

iedge,
WayneDowsland, Wayne Coles Robe

Chilton, Dave and Jean Tonks, John
Garner, and anyone I've missed out.

See you all In September, thenl

C iJO Saundbyte

p ..* and slarship

! , i.iid wit Fit's- th«

best thing about owning a
SAM?
1 dont know, actually ... the

versatility."

Aaaannd the worst.

The speed The processor's



PUBL IC
EHPOSURE

In an attempt to squish everything Into this jam packc- He |Jo
.

issue, the normally podgy Public Exposure has been force over^
to squeeze Into the size 9 dress It finds Itself presents S |X |SSUe ,

with. Things should return to normal next month, large! u>8 not „

July...

,n everythin

for owners of those aheap STArt

printers- This utilitj' dwiccdes
the bundle far Sjectrum users when
only receiving a PC set 111 due am
a pitiful manual devoid of printer

t*Q cannot take parental pressure
onyritice to go through the notions
of Buffering Uiiversity Life, and
takes to drinking Spec ia ]. Brew and
knocking around with girls with
studs in their noses. It's also a

utility for rescuing ScramS

By Graham CrUliar

Written in German (ftrso

with features, new ctaicu

and the odd spLendid gm
UK distrJbutini is being hr^l-d rv

utilities

design s.inrjle layouts
IrH.StottB jam pitting

leaflets. Tile Tapa/t-3 version is
with the «d vBTBion

currently being converted by

fly Phil o

air, you will be able to put 1

FBI/TO JEJEDNO -

FBI/Omega
Now thai Crashed is Qi-

montly I'm going to have t

feature old 'new' demos
(irianks Allan!] These iwo
le blocks as la/ as 1996
w Years Day in fact. FBI

r MFI. With Omega
coding, this Is a dramatic improvement
over past EBI demos... I'm lost now.

~

pair came gift wrapped on SCENE 2

BRITISH BATTLETRACKER -

Technlum 220
We all wanted the UK entries to the

Euro vision Song Contest 1o be more 9(

trouble is, the judges are still a bit keen
boom -Bang- a- Ian g. Duti + Double Dun!
Tne Speccy now has its own version, a

this is the cheap BBC UK selection

process.

Fuflgepacker gives it pelvic thrusts,

Extacy 3 large il up in an electro sty lee

Convention slay stale/sale and the Unii

Minds lay on upfront belly slaps. The

PMIM'3

a voling oi

in FX, its the tu

GIRLS - T.A.K.

Not lo be confused with the

unadventurous bimbo shots by Jace
Michalak, ttiis is a cute work from Latvia
featuring some of those Japanese Manga

and if you've

loading it. The demo is very enjoyable by
=*"""" u ' "'

I can do without someone telling me who-

rl does (in minute detail) at every passiiK wnfin ySia ,

second. What next, PD Power explain everyone ss

what to do when getting out of bed in the couple ol ye

morning? (Got a grudge or something, 'eft"? Well, j

Dave? -Ed) newzmesc
'

The latest ir

PANDORAS BOX/ WONDERFUL LIFE J^t j^
- The Knights varied as th
Two new demos from Shetlield in the Menstruabo
space of a few weeks... I would mucb (much more

rather have Pandoras Bo* than thought), vk

Pandagirls box, especially on a hot day. S*"
writleri

Pandora was the swotty girl from the vPt
a
a
y ^'

Adrian Mole books, and was also a very sLoutrj teo
saucy character played by Ionise Brooks columns art
of 'Bob and Bum 1

fame circa 1920s. great traditu

s. The m
>n girls w

ELECTRIC REINDEER MANIACS -

Gasman
A cule five parter from also kr

?w Deeprose. Lois to si

By Qot» fttintain

<)b\i<jusly support* MKClusliuId
Football Club, judging by the patch
nn her arm Tish, eft?

WANKER - Fudgepacker
Is someone calling Fudge a w
Fudge c

lone page? (And lorn

not? -Ed.) Load the demo and
flno out I guess. Whilst you ponder on th

-'ion you can listen lo a Sampled
id a very useful screen diagram o
have a lot ol fun that costs

absolutely rero cash. For younger boys

DOOM DEMO - Cobrasofl
The world's mosl boring game has
spawned a smart piece ol Spectral

coding, not quite a Space Gun clone,

walking home whilst on acid
along me street thai never ends, this

demo has no guns, no monsters, and n
power-ups, yet still manages to be mors
interesting than the actual PC game.

does knock
Professions

attractively



ils jam-packet Hello all. Tills series was supposed to come In two Installments
as been torcei over t„ issues, instead, It has come In three Installments over
self presentei s ]x issues. |-m not quite sure how this has happened, or why, but
month, larger i

t
-

a not my IaU | t , ohay ? (Sui we need a scapegoat to blame
ween now ani everything on! -Ed.) Anyway, on with It.

1
. But then

ridge.

Going
Underground

tapezine). Relics

brings together the Speccy, cult film n

the CD-i and rave music The main

. though, is on IheSpecrrun
tips, software and hardware reviews ;

piece on emulators The nan-Speccy
iso quite enjoyable, with some fairly

iteresting intelligent articles.

On the whole, a promising first issue

:d with plenty ot well-written stuff

maybe do to be a bit m.

places, and really needs to cover currer

nostalgia-type

actually P'* ^

contributors The articles and wibble of issu

one are quite witty and tun to read. The
amalgamation of ZAT and Fish makes for

quite a wide variety ol styles Z2 is written

for Spectrum owners only, as it's sisiei ,-me

Blitz caters tor SAM users.
" rt'sletdownby

issue Sr9, Its gone through a tew changes
so it probably warrants a re-review Put

oyt-ihi.' :earled isn t really the word) bye>
Speccy coding legends the Shaw Brother:

ety en|t>yable

e telling

at every passing wnenys
'owei explai

:l PC game

Z2 A5 36 pages Bi-monthly £1.50
:".: For those of you who are familiar

with the extinct fanzines ZATand Fish, you
should know what to expect from their

crap by mi
.

put you oft getting it El from Li_.

113 Shafiesbuhv Ave, Feliham,

TW149LW.

£»:-!>; Si Since we last reviewed S.



The CRASHED Interviews
This Month's Intarvisw:

Terry Ekins
from Jupiter Software
Hello! It's Leah again. This issue I've

interviewed Terry Ekins of Jupiter Can you.
Software. And, as Allan made It quite Magic Eye things'
clear last Issue thai he's getting rather —
fed up with Sturdy and I writing '

Pulp all the time, I've decided to see
|ust how many references to thai band
I can fit into one article. Gosh. I'm a
wag. Hahahatiahaha! (Camera pulls out
as writer continues to laugh maniacally
end rub her hands together in a
stereotyped villainous fashion.)

Sub|ect: £

Does the SAM have a Date: Thu
fWure? From: Job

slop, yes. lis gtT0:Crashe

i\i smut- spate wen, is 'ni nn ,,nn «
fl

igh for you? (Irate editor abseilT^Il
through the window, renders Jarvii*

san'

obsessed writer unconsclou
previously concealed Chine
grabs completed Interview and catchall
next train to Leeds.)



Subject: Spec On The Net Article

Dale: Thu, 2 May 96. 14:02 BST .

From: John Garner <Jmg7<Hukcac.uk>
1 To: crastied@planelconnedco.uk

So you'd like lo know what's out there?

(apart from "the truth"). I'm sore you've

l5
heard loads about the Internet (being

involved with compters] so let us

dispense with the crap and get straight on

The internet is basically loads ot

computers, linked up with almost any kind

of link (whether cable, microwave satellite,

phone, etc) About 20 million upwards In

fact, depending which estimate you

believe it's the fact thai anyone

i
connected up can speak lo anyone else

that makes It interesting. To gel on the

'net, everyone needs a 'service provider'

who provides them with all their services

(well what else...} such as e-mail, world

wide web access, and newsgroups. This

can be a university, a cyber-cafe, or, more
' commonly, a dial-up link tram home. AH

you need is a link to one of these .

loo can be on-line. Even a Spectrum c

do it as long as you don't mind some
slower links (a VTX 5000 should work,

n but t would recommend a Spectrum 121

and modem on the RS232 port).

Once you're connected, there are

several things you can do, for example.

e you will ligun wtow

7 -Ed.)

i load of

night and didn't

ing morning "

2)Gi

know about the ir

thousand people on a newsgroup and ge
chucked off by someone Important, into

some deep shit with your provlder.

3) Hack your way Into a bank/company
on the Internet and suddenly gain five

million dollars.

4) Start a chat up service then get into

very deep trouble when the pol

5) Have some good old fun finding stuff

about the Spectrum, meeting new friends,

downloading some games and making

most of your new hobby.

I am, however, only going to

help you with number five.

Others may Be experienced at

peril, I suggest

e-mails yourself, and

you should write to 'cos they'll complain to

me il they suddenly get a tew hundred

mails one morning. Find your own

There's lots of sections that come under

the general heading of "the internet*

There's electronic newsgroups you can

post to and read ('Usenet'), world wide

web (WWW) pages to surf, and plain old

letter writing with e-mail.

I shall deal mainly with the web. Fancy

graphics and pages full ot links to other

pages abound here, sometimes you have

to look hard lo find any interesting stuff at

all.

There are several good sites that provide

a list of links to just about every other

Spectrum site on the net (sorry, I don't

own a Sam Coupe sc

dont tend to look at 1

pages much]. In

usergroups/ clubs/PD libraries for the

Spectrum, not many pictures but tonnes

of information (oh, and I wrote II!). Due

kept by my mate Icabod of the coding

group Convention. Another good Site,

and he's got some slull on things other

than his own productions.

Theo Oevelegas' pages (remember the

Sound Demos 1-10 in Sinclair User?)

Very well designed and pretty, but is

rather slow due to the distance and the

fact that there's loads of graphics.

wiry; SAMTO-̂ ai different

, KVQ . UMT . NO/sPECTHUM/vi

l - a main Speccy archive

Is ot files lo download Main

option 3 first so you c;

disappear off to an eiotic

desert island tor a year or two

after you've completed option

Emulate, it"

magazine or

first things you

might want to do is search

out the games that have

been snapshotted and are

available to download for you to play.

You'll need either a Spectrum emulator (I

recommend the brilliant ZBO for PC
compatibles (I've got Mac Spectacle

-

Ed.)) or a program thai can somehow
convert it into something your Spectrum
can read (a disk or RS232 to Speccy lor

example) Lots of this information Is on

the FAQ list (see above). The .SNA
snapshot Is the most basic and most

emulators can read it (it's very similar to a

tD snapshot). They're usually

compressed to conserve space, anyway.

I'm sure that will keep you busy lor ages

(If you can afford the phone bill - luckily I

get a free connection at university). That's

time. Maybe (if I'm not so lazy.

major and Allan thinks th

srt)lh

Feel an urge to contact me? My e-mali

ts jmg7@ukcac.uk- remember about

university holidays. Direct all

enquiries via the usual Crashed

address, but to write to me direct then

post the offending envelope to: John
Garner, The Orchard, Moon Rosa,

n, Essex, C04 5NR.
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Bfjtason {SAM} 24 Wyttie Ava Kings Heatd. Biirningham B14 B.O

Br8ntBnO'B™(S(i«!-': ; i..i;rui,0i Lime Co Antrim. N. Ireland.

B

Capri Marketing (Spec} !) r.eari St, Mankjw LSudks. SL7 3AA Tel. 016:

CMsdl (Spec} Si Sandtieid Farm, ftnwiinils. West Mils. WSa 6LW

ElyzlumSollware(SAMadvenluiBS)-EOChacSiiidLiy^ I k* d SMh
Everglade (Spec) eaTwfwa St. Inverness, SaSlartl. IV3 51S-Te4 oil!

F9 Software (SAM) - IB Mill Linn GienBum Fid, Ekelmmaala, Lares. Wl

r.sh (Spec) - 3 Slalior Rd Biro* Vale, tjtrckpcfl, Chestilre, SK12 58P T

ands, DrataKh. Worcs, W

Juprler Software {SMI) - J Oswald FH. RusIkIw

Kcorahsoli (ScecrSAM} - Pioasani Vie*, Holme

Healti Corrpulers (Spectrum repairs) - Urn! 3, Speedwell Trading Estalo. Rings

Tystay.Birmngham.Btl ?AT-Toi.Qi21 7721200

HEC (Specuirm repairs) - <7-9 HndBy Sued. Leigh, Unrs- Tel. 0194E 6724L'

HS Computer Services, Unit 2. The Orchard. Warlcn. Lanes, PR4 1 BE - Tel. 01

JHC Camera Repairs. 2 Forge Collage. High a, Ewelme. 0X10 6HQ - Toi. OH

KPR Micro-systems (Spectrum ™Paira) - SpingBeW. Chotmslord, Essei. CM1

!

Trading Post, Victoria Rd.StiifrHl.SnrLCitlire. TFIItiAF-Tel. 01952 "52136

'/«
. l, i; le-.lru ,n i '.al SiuOn Mailer House. Chad End Lane. Lulon, Beds, LL*

Weal Coas! Computers (SAMs) - see Hara«are section tin address

CHI

JB[£AM].r.Mungusl

Persona (SAM), 31 Aahwood Drive. BrandlesridfiTie. Bury.

RDS Sdtwar6(Sr»c)-!4 Chelsea Park. Easlon BnslQl. I

lw,ii.a !-*li*aie iSMj .IS Birtile I lire Ems = '

SO Sottviare (SpecffiAMl - 70 FHmhafJ M. Bamolds***,

PerllEriire, Scotland. EH44 6H

Devon. EX18 7BL

irePrcte(all1arrrHl5.ta)-KBL rpoo1,Li6 6i\0-Tel(H

5AE) -62 nine Barn LAlcliNevis (Spec lapeidisk El a Ira i

WoDdlnmse. SrieUBU. SI 3 7LN TeL UIH HbJ "«
Bill; (SAM disk} - See Persona (software) lor address

Crashed (SAIAISpac) - .. and a big old garage Ihlng -round the back.

Formal (SAM/Spec. El 50) - sea West Coast CompulBrs tor address

Fred (SAM dlsi. i?) WL-fr.jdr-uMi-.ir.-i.il-i.wi.' lor address

JDH Tlpskip (Spec} - 40 Ftosaria Place, anmsby, S Kumbarerde. DN33

OiitM (Spec. E3.50) 34 Sallersgalo Dme. Basin*, Leicester. LE4, 3FF

PD Power (Spec, £2.) - see fhsm PD atow fw address

SAM25AM (SAM disk. El .60) 65a Norman Ciaswnl. Sunnylields, Dor

r.Nfn7iJB-i8i.masa457iiC0

EEC (Sinclair)- 6 Ravemriead.Crialtont St Petor, Bucks. 5LS0NB- le

EritropyiRooKsoli (SAM) - 1 OovayClusa, Astlay lyWoaley, Mancnester.

Greeni«ldElei*wlc&iroporieriii,.f7ParlRd Soutrumptcn S0163U

ra.B(SAM}. iaa surwar<

ast Computers (SAMs art

MESSAQB
The Russian Sinkers

- cheers for FD2 you
Milwall poo -bag.

Love, thc Relegated

Horns.

WAI-JTED

Cube
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complete nrith piccy of Santa

on Hie cover. Inside we have

•iifDrttfthaEdinbutgh

dHtfHCktf/foofall

Glory, games lips in Game On, part 2

of the Bob Brewhl ty interview, a look at

the rbali In Goincj Underground, t

double helfyirog of Retro Reviews, and

lots, lots more!

Issue 14

Grubbing For Gold adorned this is:

w. tBhH!i.™([rw«-ir)ikNii>*£ii>i. (4.i*( .( ^« (wbiri no-one understood to be a

European flag], and a review appears

HwktmiMiLfiUk inside, along with reviews of Rat Salad,

Dead Or Alive, the resswestion of Simon

Cooke as Spat Tec Junior, Brian Watson

{editor of 88rt) is irtlsrviewid, Ika

Pottia'i Sack g*ls controversial, and

Public bposure ajposes tha latest

Ves, you too can have II

Crashed logo plastered

yourchest. These high-quality

while l-shins sporting the new
Crashed logo in colour are onlj

available in very limited numbers,

so order now! Last lew reduced it

£4.99 show your support!

CRUSHED posters

maw, m £2,99 each
Jew.' Fresh'. Lovely! Adorn your walls

nith these lull colour glossy A3-sized

Crashed posters Poster 1 features

10/1 1's cover artwork, 'Amalthea' (or

uy with the gun"), and poster 2 has issue

Grubbing For Gold cover, bolh drawn by

Steven Pick- All posters are of high quality

better than the ct

ICRRSHED ma'1 order softutarel

, Yes, that's tight - Crashed is :

now offering I he following
as for sale. They've been

bought ib a job lot (ie.

there's many copies of each
title), I

on postage).

All games are now and boxed
with instructions. Inlays, and

Barry Mcguigan's Work

Championship Boxing

Angle Ball

Canyon War
Chronos

Legend Of The Amazon

Micro Mouse
Milk Race
Prowler

Pulse Warrior

Raid (Over Moscow)
' Rapid Fire

' Masterscan

Rescue On Fraclalus

Shard Of Inovar

Strike

iy Loses His Clock

TirNalMog
Trailblazer

Cisco Heat

Slifflip & Co.
- Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles

(the platform one)

.-./softheSAMDAC&QL
ind SAM emulate™* fpatiir.
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B rch Vale, Heaton Mersey, Brandlesiiolme.


